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Abstract Molecular cloning of cDNA from !/" Tcells has
shown that in sheep, the variable domain of the " chain is
chiefly determined by the expression of the TRDV1 sub-
group, apparently composed of a large number of genes.
There are three other TRDV subgroups, but these include
only one gene each. To evaluate the extent and the complex-
ity of the genomic TRDV repertoire, we screened a sheep
liver genomic library from a single individual of the Alta-
murana breed and sheep fibroblast genomic DNA from a
single individual of the Gentile di Puglia breed. We iden-
tified a total of 22 TRDV1 genes and the TRDV4 gene. A
sequence comparison between germline and the rearranged
genes indicates that, in sheep, the TRDV repertoire is gen-
erated by the VDJ rearrangement of at least 40 distinct
TRDV1 genes. All germline TRDV1 genes present a high
degree of similarity in their coding as well as in 5! and 3!
flanking regions. However, a systematic analysis of the
translation products reveals that these genes present a broad-
ly different and specific repertoire in the complementarity-
determining regions or recognition loops, allowing us to
organize theTRDV genes into sets.We assume that selection
processes operating at the level of ligand recognition have
shaped the sheep TRDV germline repertoire. A phylogenetic
study based on a sequence analysis of the TRDV genes from
different mammalian species shows that the diversification
level of these genes is higher in artiodactyl species compared
to humans and mice.
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Introduction

T lymphocytes can be divided into two subsets according
to the specificity of their heterodimer antigen receptor. The
first subset of lymphocytes expresses receptors made of #
and $ polypeptide chains, while the second subset express-
es receptors made of ! and " chains. Each of the T-cell
receptor polypeptides is encoded by a specific set of sep-
arate genes: # and ! chains are encoded by variable (V),
joining (J) and constant (C) genes, whereas $ and " poly-
peptides are encoded by the same type of genes plus diver-
sity (D) genes (Lefranc and Lefranc 2001). For each chain,
there are only a few copies of D and J genes, while the
number of V genes is much larger. Based on nucleotide
sequence similarity, the V genes at each locus can be clas-
sified into subgroups. Therefore, the V genes represent a
typical example of multigene family. The V and J or V, D,
and J genes are juxtaposed by somatic rearrangement dur-
ing T-cell differentiation. After transcription, the V(D)J se-
quence is spliced to the constant region. The resulting chain
is a protein with the variable domain composed of seven
distinguishable regions: three antigen-recognition loops
or complementarity-determining regions (CDRs) and four
framework regions (FRs). Two of the CDR loops, CDR1
andCDR2, are encoded by theV region. The third CDR loop
(CDR3) reflects the ability of the V gene to rearrange to any
(D)J gene. In all mammals studied so far, the large arrays of
genes that code for $ and ! chains are localized at two
distinct loci (TRB andTRG), whereas the genes that code for
# and " chains are found in a single chromosomal region
(TRA/TRD). In particular, the genes coding for " chain
(TRDV, TRDD, TRDJ, and TRDC genes) are embedded
between the V and J genes coding for # chain (TRAV and
TRAJ genes). In humans, there are three TRDV subgroups
(TRDV1, TRDV2, and TRDV3), each of which contains
only onemember gene (Lefranc and Lefranc 2001; Scaviner
and Lefranc 2000). The TRDV1 gene is interspersed among
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TRAV genes, while the TRDV2 gene is located at the 3! end
of the array of TRAV genes, upstream of the three TRDD,
the four TRDJ, and the single TRDC genes. The TRDV3
gene is located downstream from the TRDC gene in an
opposite transcriptional orientation. Moreover, in humans,
five TRAV genes belonging to five different subgroups
have been found rearranged to either TRAJ or TRDD genes
and can therefore be used in the synthesis of # and "
chains. For this reason, they are designated TRAV/DV genes
(Scaviner and Lefranc 2000). In mice, four specific func-
tional TRDV subgroups (TRDV1, TRDV2, TRDV4, and
TRDV5) have been found. Each subgroup contains one
member gene except for TRDV2 with two closely related
genes (TRDV2-1 and TRDV2-2). There is also a TRDV3 sub-
group consisting of a pseudogene (Bosc and Lefranc 2003).
As in humans, the typical TRDV genes are predominantly
located at the 3! end of the array of variable genes, while the
TRDV5 gene is located downstream from the respective C
gene in an opposite transcriptional orientation. Ten TRAV
genes belonging to seven subgroups have been found rear-
ranged to either TRAJ or TRDD genes. Among these TRAV/
DV genes, two genes (TRAV15-2/DV6-2 and TRAV15D-2/
DV6D-2) belonging to TRAV15/DV6 subgroup have been
assigned to this set on the basis of sequence alignment, al-
though they have been found so far rearranged only to
TRDD genes (Bosc and Lefranc 2003).

The !/" T cells show different frequencies and physio-
logical distributions in the diverse species. In humans and
mice, !/" T lymphocytes account for less than 5% of the
peripheral T-cell pool (“ !/" low” species). In contrast, in
artiodactyls (Binns et al. 1992; Hein andMacKay 1991) and
chickens (Cooper et al. 1991), !/" Tcells correspond to one
half of the peripheral T-cell pool (“!/" high” species).

Molecular cloning of cDNA from T cells of !/" high
species has shown that the variable domain of the " chain is
formed from the preferential utilization of one subgroup
(TRDV1), consisting of a large number of genes with dif-
ferent sequences (Hein and Dudler 1993, 1997; Kubota
et al. 1999; Ishiguro et al. 1993; Massari et al. 2000; Yang
et al. 1995). In artiodactyls, this predominant subgroup is
related to the unique gene of the human TRDV1 subgroup
and to themouseTRAV15-2/DV6-2 andTRAV15D-2/DV6D-
2 genes. Threemore subgroups,TRDV2,TRDV3, andTRDV4,
are also present in sheep, but these include only one gene
each (Hein and Dudler 1993). In the same way, besides
the large TRDV1 subgroup, four more subgroups, TRDV2,
TRDV3, TRDV4, and TRDV5, were found in pigs, and these
consist of a limited number of genes: two close genes were
identified for the TRDV3 and TRDV4 subgroups and only
one for both the TRDV2 and TRDV4 subgroups (Yang et al.
1995). At this time, the genomic organization of the TRD
locus in artiodactyls is not well known, and the features of
the germline TRDV repertoire have not yet been determined.
We have begun to investigate the germline TRDV repertoire
in a representative !/" high species, the sheep. Using var-
ious methods, we obtained a representative pool of sheep
germline TRDV1 genes as well as the germline TRDV4
gene. We performed structural and phylogenetic analysis of

the isolated TRDV genes to provide a genomic perspective
for understanding TRDV gene evolution in!/" high species.

Materials and methods

Isolation of germline TRDV1 genes by screening
of a genomic library

A liver genomic library from adult sheep (Altamurana
breed), consisting of 5.4!106 pfu with insert size of 9–
23 kb, was screened by plaque hybridization, under low
stringency condition, probing with the 205-bp EcoRI–ScaI
fragment of pBVCD8 clone corresponding to the TRDV1S1
gene (Massari et al. 2000). After three rounds of screening,
14 positive clones were recovered and further characterized
by Southern blot analysis with the same probe on phage
DNA digested with EcoRI, HindIII, BamHI, and XbaI re-
striction enzymes. Two different approaches were used for
the isolation of TRDV genes from the different phage clones.
For %D10, %D13, %D14, %D15, %D21, %D26, %D29, %D30,
%D33, %D34, and %D37 clones, the fragments that hybrid-
ized to the pBVCD8 probe were subcloned in a pZero clon-
ing vector (Invitrogen) and sequenced. The variable genes
of %D1, %D2, and %D4 phage clones were obtained by PCR
amplification with primers derived from conserved regions
of the previously isolated TRDV genomic sequences. In
particular, one primer (LC1) of 20 nucleotides corresponds
to the upstream conserved sequence around the ATG codon
(5!-CTCATGCCGCTCTCCAGTCT-3!, positions 343–362
from Fig. 2, accession no. AJ786827). The other primer
(LC2) of the same size anneals to the downstream conserved
nonamer sequence (5!-GGGTTTTTGTACAGCTTTTC-3!,
positions 917–936 from Fig. 2, accession no. AJ786827).
PCRs were performed with 50 ng phage DNAwith 2.5 U of
Taq DNA polymerase (Applied Biosystems). We used the
following conditions: 30 cycles of 30 s at 94°C, 30 s at 55°C,
and 30 s at 72°C with a final incubation of 10 min at 72°C.
PCR products were sequenced directly.

Isolation of TRDV1 germline genes by DNA
amplification

GenomicDNAwas extracted from sheep fibroblasts (Gentile
di Puglia breed) by standard procedure and amplified with
the primer pairs from variable region described in the pre-
vious paragraph. To clone PCR products, an XbaI-recog-
nized sequence was added at the 5! end of each primer. We
used PCR experimental conditions, already described, with
100 ng genomic DNA. PCR products were gel-purified,
digested with XbaI restriction enzyme, ligated into the ap-
propriate digested pZero cloning vector, and transformed
into TOP10 cells. Randomly chosen clones with inserts of
the expected size were sequenced. Two sets of PCR and
cloning were carried out independently to exclude possible
errors.
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Isolation of TRDV4 gene

To isolate the sheep genomic TRDV4 gene located down-
stream from the TRDC gene, we subcloned in pZero cloning
vector, the terminal EcoRI fragment of %MCD phage clone

previously isolated from the same genomic library (Massari
et al. 2000). The obtained plasmid clone was sequenced.

Sequence analysis and drawing of dendrograms

Nucleotide sequences were determined by a commercial
service. DNA sequence data were processed and analyzed
using the blasta program (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
BLAST).

We used a total of 115 TRDV genes for the phylogenetic
analysis. Since we used various genes from different or-
ganisms, we designated each of them by the gene notation
as proposed by IMGT, the international ImMunoGeneTics
information system, http://www.imgt.cine.fr (Lefranc 2003)
plus the specie’s Latin names.

The accession numbers of the TRDV genes used are the
following:

– Homo sapiens (human): TRDV1 (M22198), TRDV2
(X15207), and TRDV3 (M23326).

– Mus musculus (mouse): TRDV1 (AE008686), TRDV2-1
(AE008686),TRDV4(AE008686),TRDV5(AE008686),
and TRAV15/DV6-2 (AF085010).

– Sus scrofa (pig): TRDV1S1–1S13 (D49564–76), TRDV2
(D49579), TRDV3S1 (D49580), TRDV4 (D49582), and
TRDV5S1 (D49583).

– Bos taurus (cattle)TRDV1S1-–S2 (D13655–56), TRDV1S3
(D16112), TRDV1S4 (D13660), TRDV1S5 (D13657),
TRDV1S6 (D16115), TRDV1S7 (D16114), TRDV1S8
(D16116), TRDV1S9 (D13658), TRDV1S10 (D13661),
TRDV1S11 (D16113), TRDV1S12 (D13659), TRDV1S13–
1S17 (U73380–84) and TRDV1S19–1S22 (U73386–89).

– Ovis aries (sheep): TRDV1S1 (AJ786827), TRDV1S2
(Z12981), TRDV1S3 (Z12988), TRDV1S4 (Z12989),
TRDV1S5 (AJ786828), TRDV1S7-1S10 (AJ786829–
AJ786832), TRDV1S11 (AJ809501), TRDV1S12
(Z12973), TRDV1S13 (AJ786833), TRDV1S14–1S15
(Z12975–76), TRDV1S16 (AJ786834), TRDV1S18
(AJ786835), TRDV1S19–1S21 (Z12980–Z12982–
Z12983), TRDV1S24–1S25 (Z12986–87), TRDV1S29–

Table 1 Classification of TRDV1 genes

gDNA cDNA TRDV
Gene (e)

Altamurana
breed (a)

Gentile di Puglia
breed (b)

Blood
(c)

Thymus
(d)

%D29 pZVD91 Z12970 TRDV1S1
Z12981 TRDV1S2
Z12988 TRDV1S3
Z12989 TRDV1S4

%D26 pZVD61 Z12990 TRDV1S5
Z12991 TRDV1S6

%D4 pZVD14 Z12992 TRDV1S7
%D30 pZVD84 Z12993 TRDV1S8
%D14(B) pZVD46 Z12994 TRDV1S9
%D37 pZVD100 Z12971 TRDV1S10

pZVD86 Z12972 TRDV1S11
Z12973 TRDV1S12

%D15(B) Z12974 TRDV1S13
Z12975 TRDV1S14
Z12976 TRDV1S15

%D33 pZVD65 Z12977 TRDV1S16
Z12978 TRDV1S17

%D13 Z12979 TRDV1S18
Z12980 TRDV1S19
Z12982 TRDV1S20
Z12983 TRDV1S21
Z12984 TRDV1S22
Z12985 TRDV1S23
Z12986 TRDV1S24
Z12987 TRDV1S25

AJ290092 TRDV1S26
AJ290081 TRDV1S27
AJ290093 TRDV1S28

%D2 AJ290085 TRDV1S29
%D1 TRDV1S30
%D15(A) pZVD63 TRDV1S31
%D14(A) TRDV1S32
%D21 pZVD57 TRDV1S33
%D34 TRDV1S34

pZVD5 TRDV1S35
pZVD47 TRDV1S36
pZVD60 TRDV1S37
pZVD92 TRDV1S38
pZVD105 TRDV1S39
pZVD110 TRDV1S40

aGenomic clones from Altamurana breed
bGenomic clones from Gentile di Puglia breed
cAccession nos. of cDNA derived from blood
dAccession nos. of cDNA derived from thymus
eName of TRDV genes; new genes are indicated in boldface

Table 2 Classification of the TRDV1 sets

Set CDR1
(a)

CDR2
(b)

CRD3
(c)

TRDV genes

1A 9 Y or basic +/! -1S9, -1S18, -1S30, -1S32,
-1S38, -1S39, -1S35

1B 7 Y ! -1S5, -1S7, -1S8,
-1S13, -1S36

1C 7 G or hydroxyl ! -1S1, -1S10, -1S11,
-1S37, -1S40

1D 9 Acidic + -1S16, -1S33
1E 7 Amide + -1S29d, -1S31, -1S34
aAmino acid length of CDR1
bClass of amino acid at position 57
cPresence of a Trp at the 107 position
dCDR2 is absent
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Fig. 1 Names and restriction maps of the phage clone inserts isolated
from the sheep genomic library (Altamurana breed) and their derived
plasmid subclones. a Phage clones in which fragments with the TRDV
gene were subcloned into plasmids. b Phage clones in which the TRDV

genes were isolated by PCR. Arrows indicate the TRDV regions.
c Phage clone containing TRDV4 (this study), TRDJ2, and TRDC
genes (Massari et al. 2000). The direction of transcription is indicated
by arrows. Thick bars indicate the sequenced regions of the subclones
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1S34 (AJ786836–AJ786841), TRDV1S35–TRDV1S40
(AJ809502–AJ809507), TRDV2 (Z12995), TRDV3
(Z12996), and TRDV4 (AJ810117).

– Gallus gallus (chicken): TRDV1S1–1S29 (AF175435–
AF175463).

For the phylogenetic analysis of the sheep TRDV1 sub-
group, we used only the amino acid sequences of TRDV1
genes whose available coding regions were complete. For
this reason, the total numbers of sequences analyzed were
33 instead of 40 as described in Table 1. In the analysis, we
included the coding regions of human TRDV1 and mouse
TRAV15/DV6 genes to root the phylogenetic tree.

In the evolutionary analysis of TRDV genes within mam-
mals, we used both the amino acid and the nucleotide se-
quencesof the functional genes. In the tree,wehave included
all available sequences of TRDV genes from humans, mice,
cattle, and pigs, after excluding those that are closely related
and using only some representative sheep TRDV1 genes. In
fact, our previous analysis showed that all sheep TRDV1
genes can be classified into five sets (Table 2). We have
therefore used 15 representative germline sequences cover-
ing the five sets (Table 1, lane a). For the purpose of rooting
the tree, we included 29 TRDV chicken genes.

Multiple alignments of the sequences under analysis
were carried out with the Clustal W program (Thompson
et al. 1994) and manual adjustments were made with the
SEAVIEW program (Galtier et al.1996) and the GeneDoc
program (Nicholas et al. 1997). The analyses were carried
out on gap-free alignments. The phylogenetic tree based on
the aligned amino acid sequences was constructed by ap-
plying ProtML (protein maximum likelihood, a program in
MOLPHY package) using JTT-f for distances (Jones et al.
1992) and the neighbor-joining (NJ) method for phylogeny
reconstruction (Saitou and Nei 1987) as the starting tree for
the maximum likelihood analysis. Other models were ap-
plied to draw the phylogenetic tree: maximum parsimony
and minimum evolution based on the distances with Pois-
son correction and with the gamma model in MEGA, ver-
sion 2.1 (Kumar et al. 2001). The values reported on the
branch of the phylogenetic tree are the bootstrap numbers

obtained by 100 replicates of simulation. Only the first plus
second codon positions were taken into account in nucle-
otide analyses, and analyzed using the Markov model, also
known as the GTR model in PAUP* package (Swofford
1998), after checking the stationarity in base composition
(Saccone et al. 1990).

Results

Isolation of sheep germline TRDV1 genes

To evaluate the germline TRDV1 gene repertoire in sheep,
we screened a genomic library from the Altamurana breed
with pBVCD8 cDNA probe containing the TRDV1S1 gene
(see “Materials and methods”). A total of 14 positive phage
clones were isolated and further characterized. Restriction
maps of all phage clones were produced by digesting clonal
DNA with EcoRI, BamHI, HindIII, and XbaI restriction
enzymes, followed by a Southern blot hybridization with
the pBVCD8 probe. The maps showed that the clones are
different with genomic inserts ranging from 12 kb to 40 kb
(Fig. 1a, b). Each clone contains only one TRDV gene,
except for %D14 and %D15, each of which contains two
genes. These regions were designated %D14(A), %D14(B),
%D15(A), and %D15(B), respectively. %D10 and %D15 are
overlapping clones, with the 3! end of %D10 in common
with the %D15(A) region. To recover the TRDV genes from
the clones, we used two different approaches. For %D10,
%D13, %D14, %D15, %D21, %D26, %D29, %D30, %D33,
%D34, and %D37 (Fig. 1a), all fragments which hybridized
to the probe were subcloned and sequenced. These se-
quences were scanned for genes that might qualify as TRDV
genes on the basis of length, presence of the 3! recombi-
nation signal sequences (RSSs) and homology to published
TRDV genes. As an example, the 1,449 bp of the pZG29.35
fragment of the %D29 clone is shown in Fig. 2. The TRDV
coding region is 49+295 bp long and begins with an ATG
initiation codon. This ATG starts an open reading frame
that is interrupted, after 49 bp, by an intron of 207 bp.
Characteristic RSSs located downstream from the coding

Fig. 1 (continued)
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region are identical to the consensus sequences CACAG
TG/ACAAAAACC (Hess et al. 1989). The spacer region
between the heptamer and nonamer is 23 nucleotides long.
This gene organization is similar for all the TRDV genes
identified in every phage clone. With this method we col-
lected 12 different TRDV genes; the gene of %D10 turned
out to be identical to that of %D15(A). The TRDV genes of
%D1, %D2 and %D4 phage clones shown in Fig. 1b were
recovered by direct sequencing of PCR fragments con-
structed with a primer pair derived from conserved re-
gions of the TRDV genomic sequences (see “Materials and
methods”). By using this alternative approach, we picked
up the coding regions of three more different TRDV genes
identified against database entries. In total, we retrieved 15
different TRDV genes (Table 1, lane a). When we compared
the coding sequence of all the TRDV genes with each other,
the level of DNA identity ranged from 78% to 97% (data not
shown). The maximum level of similarity was between
%D15(A) and %D26, with only ten nucleotide differences
over 346 bp (97.1%). According to the criteria that establish
a nucleotide similarity of more than 75%within members of
the same subgroup, all the genes were grouped in the same
TRDV1 subgroup. The nucleotide sequences of all 15
TRDV1 genes have been submitted to the EMBL databank
(accession nos. AJ786827–AJ786841).

To expand the ovine TRDV1 database, germline variable
genes were also obtained by cloning and sequencing PCR
fragments of TRDV genes derived from genomic DNA of
a single sheep belonging to the Gentile di Puglia breed
(see “Materials and methods”). With this method we ob-
tained 54 analyzable sequences. Eight of them, containing
a stop codon, could be pseudogenes and were excluded
from further analyses. When we compared the remaining 46
sequences with each other, the level of DNA similarity
ranged from 79% to 99%. Only the sequences with a level of
similarity <97%were considered to represent distinct genes.
In this way we picked up 16 new germline TRDV1 genes
(Table 1, lane b). Comparing the two germline collections
from the Altamurana and Gentile di Puglia breeds, we found
nine sequences in common, with a level of nucleotide
similarity from 99% to 98.6% (Table 1, lanes a, b). This
minimal level of nucleotide substitution between common

sequences is consistent with allelic variation. The nucleotide
sequences of the 16 new germline TRDV1 genes derived
fromGentile di Puglia breed have also been submitted to the
EMBL databank (accession nos. AJ809501–AJ809507,
AJ868217–AJ868225).

Classification of TRDV1 genes

To determine the sequence similarity, the 22 distinct germ-
line TRDV genes were compared with a cDNA collection
for " chains derived from thymus (Massari et al. 2000) and
peripheral blood (Hein and Dudler 1993). The genes from
the %D2, %D4, %D13, %D14(B), %D15(B), %D26, %D30,
%D33, %D37, and pzVD86 clones exhibited a 99% nucle-
otide similarity with the variable region of the correspond-
ing cDNA, called, respectively, TRDV1S29, TRDV1S7,
TRDV1S18, TRDV1S9, TRDV1S13, TRDV1S5, TRDV1S8,
TRDV1S16, TRDV1S10, and TRDV1S11, according to the
IMGT provisional nomenclature (Table 1). For %D29, we
found a 97.6% nucleotide similarity with the cDNA corre-
sponding to the TRDV1S1 gene (eight nucleotide differ-
ences over 341 bp). Thus, 11 out of 22 germline sequences
were assigned to their corresponding cDNA. The minimal
number of nucleotide substitutions observed between the
genomic and cDNA sequences could be due to allelic vari-
ation. The remaining five genes of the phage clones %D1,
%D14(A), %D15(A), %D21, and %D34, and six of the plas-
mid clones pzVD5, pzVD47, pzVD60, pzVD92, pzVD105,
and pzVD110, showing a nucleotide homology with cDNA
<97%,were considered to represent newgenes of theTRDV1
subgroup and were numbered consecutively TRDV1S30–
TRDV1S40 according to the IMGT provisional nomencla-
ture (Table 1). A total of 22 distinct germline TRDV1 genes
were isolated in this study, and only one half were found to be
common to lymphocyte and thymocyte RNA. Moreover, 18
TRDV1 genes, previously isolated as cDNA, have not yet
been matched to a germline sequence (Table 1). Therefore,
we inferred that the sheep genome is characterized by the
presence of a large number of diverse and specific TRDV1
genes.

| 10 | 20 | 30 | 40 | 50 | 60 | 70 | 80 | 90 | 100
1 aaactatttt gctaataatt atcaatgtat gtcaacttgc ttaatattca gttctcctct gctcaaagtt aaatactgat tgcttttttc atgccttatt 100

101 tcagaatctg cctaatttaa taaccaacga aagacaagca gacaaagtaa aggcttgtgg agagccagac tttttcccgt gtgtgcacag accacgtggt 200
201 ctatgaacat gacagccccc gcttcctgtt ccggggagtc acacgggtac cgggtagtgt gtatatgtgc tgccaggcac tcaaagacac tgaggtctca 300
301 gcttgaggca ggactgagca catttgtgca gggaatccgt gcctcATGCC GCTCTCCAGT CTGCCCTGGG TCCTCCTGGC CTTCACCTTC TCTGgtagga 400
401 ggcttccaaa tgtgggtgca cgtgttcagg gtgaaaggac tgcacacagg cgcgtggagc ttcaaaggga cttgaggagg aaaggagggt tggagaaaag 500
501 caagcgtctt aagatttcaa ttttttgttt ttggatccta aataactcct acactatttt attcattgct tcatctttgt tttctgattt ttttcccaca 600
601 gGATCTGGTG TGGCCCAGAA AGTTACTCAA GACCAGTCAG ATGTATCCAG CCAAGTGGGG CAGTCAGTCA CCCTGAATTG TCGGTATGAA ACAAGCTGGA 700
701 GCTATTACAA CCTTTTTTGG TACAAGCAAC TTCCCAGTGG ACAGATGACT TACGTTATCC GTCAGGGTTC ACAAGCGACA AACGCAAGGA AAGACCGCTA 800
801 CTCTGTAAAC TTTAAGAAAG CAGATAAATC CATCAGCCTC ACCATTTCAG CCTTACAACT GGAAGACTCT GCAAAGTACT TCTGTGCTCT CTGTCTcaca 900
901 gtgcttgaag tgataggaaa agctgtacaa aaaccccgga gcttagtaag agagagccct gctgcaggac cccagctgaa atgcacaccc gcgaccccag 1000

1001 atgagaaatg acagtcctgt ggttatttaa gctgtggtct ggatcagaag agttagttcc agttcaaggc acctttctac gtttctttgg aaagaggtgt 1100
1101 ccagagtaat tttctactac tatattctcc acttgaattt ttgactttaa atcaactgta aagagcatgt gtaaagttgt ctaaatttga aaacttgccc 1200
1201 cataatattt taaactggca gttttatttc atcacaaaac tgggtctagt tgtgtggaat caccatcaaa actatttcct gaatcgtttc ctcttagact 1300
1301 ttgtgtcagg gcacaatcag aaaagcagaa ccatgagtga tgtagaataa gagattagtt ctagggatta gaactcaggc aatggctaga gctggtggac 1400
1401 gagcctgtac aaagtcgtta tcttcatatc tggtgttgag cctgaattc 1449

| 10 | 20 | 30 | 40 | 50 | 60 | 70 | 80 | 90 | 100

Fig. 2 Nucleotide sequence of the TRDV1S1 gene (accession no.
AJ786827) found in the %D29 genomic clone. The coding region is in
capital letters. The donor and acceptor splice sites are underlined. The

heptamer and nonamer within the 3! recombination signal sequence
are highlighted. The arrows indicate the nucleotide sequences cor-
responding to the LC1 and LC2 primer pair used for PCR
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Isolation and characterization of sheep germline
TRDV4 gene

In all mammalian species studied so far a variable gene,
belonging to a TRDV subgroup different from TRDV1, has
been found at the 3! end of the TRDC gene in an inverse
transcriptional orientation relative to the other TRD genes
(Bosc and Lefranc 2003; Lefranc and Lefranc 2001). To
establish if this is also present in the sheep genome, we
subcloned and sequenced the 3! end EcoRI fragment of the
phage clone %MCD (Fig. 1c), isolated previously from the
same genomic library and containing the TRDJ2 and

TRDC regions (Massari et al. 2000). In the first 2,139 bp of
the pzD30 subclone, we identified a region showing a high
degree of nucleotide similarity with the sheep TRDV4 gene
already isolated as cDNA (Hein and Dudler 1993). The
comparison revealed that the gene lies in an inverse tran-
scriptional orientation within a region of 585 bp, with the
first exon (L-PART1) of 37-bp long separated from the V-
EXON by an intron of 239 bp. In the 3! region of the gene,
the heptamer and nonamer recognition signals are present,
separated by 23 nucleotides. The nucleotide sequence of
the TRDV4 gene has been submitted to the EMBL databank
(accession no. AJ810117).

TRDV FR1-IMGT CDR1-IMGT
gene leader (1-26) (27-38)

1.......10........20...... ..30........ 40...

1S1 MPLSSLPWVLLAFTFSGSGVAQKVTQDQSDVSSQVGQSVTLNCRYE TSWSYYN..... LFWYK
1S5 -Q----F---------A-C-------N-P-I--------------- ------Y..... -V---
1S7 ------L--F---S--A-----E---NRP-I------PIA------ ------Y..... -V---
1S8 ------L--F----------------------G------------- ---GA-Y..... -----
1S9 ------L---------------S-----P-IL-E--KT-------- ---DMFYYH... I----
1S10 ------L----------------------------------S---- ----V-Y..... -Y---
1S11 ----------------------------------L------S---- ----V-Y..... -Y---
1S13 -R----L---------A-C-------N-P-I------------W-- ----D-Y..... FV---
1S16 ------L--F------------------PYIT--I----I---Q-- V---GYMHY... -----
1S18 ------L---------------S-----PVII-E--KTI------- ---DMYTYW... I----
1S29 ------L--F--------S-----I---P-IP-R--E--------- --R-S-S..... I----
1S30 ------L--F--S------A--------P-ITR--E-------L-- V--YMDAYS... I--F-
1S31 ------L---------------------P-I-----E-A-M--Q-- ---RS--..... S-S--
1S32 ------L--F--------S-S-----Y-P-IT---RNV-I------ ---NNYTYW... I----
1S33 ------L---------------------PYIT--T----I------ VR--GYTHY... -----
1S34 -L----F--F------------------P-I-----E-AAM--Q-- ---RS--..... S----
1S35 ------L--F--------S---Q---V-TA-------T-------- V--TMDYYY... I----
1S36 ------L--F------------------PHI--------------- ----L-Y..... -----
1S37 ----------------------------------L----------- ---R---..... --C--
1S38 ------L--F--------S-------Y-P-IT---WNV-I---Q-- ---NVYTYW... I----
1S39 ---------------------------------------------- ---NMLSYY... I----
1S40 ------------------C--------------------------- ----A-Y..... -Y---

consensus M*LSSL*WV*LAFTFS*S*VAQ*VTQ*Q****S*******LNC*YE *SW**Y****** **WYK

FR2-IMGT CDR2-IMGT FR3-IMGT CDR3-IMGT
(39-55) (56-65) (66-104) (105-109)

.....50..... ...60..... ...70........80........90.......100.... .....

1S1 QLPSGQMTYVIR QGS....... QATNARK.DRYSVNFKKADKSISLTISALQLEDSAKYFC ALC.. [7.3.3]
1S5 ------I--L-Q -Y-....... ENS---N.G------Q--------I--S----------- --RD. [7.3.4]
1S7 ---------L-Q -Y-....... GYS---N.G---------------I--S----------- ---D. [7.3.4]
1S8 ---------L-Q -Y-....... GNS---N.G------Q-----------S----------- --RE. [7.3.4]
1S9 ---------L-- -Y-....... DDG---D.G------Q--H----------E-----M--- V-RV. [9.3.4]
1S10 ------------ -S-....... E---E--.E-------------K---------------- --SLS [7.3.5]
1S11 -----------H ---....... -V-----.------------------------------- --SV. [7.3.4]
1S13 ---------L-Q -Y-....... EYS---D.G---I--Q--------I--S----------- ---D. [7.3.4]
1S16 -----EI-FL-- -E-....... SGP---N.G------QR-QN----------P----M--- -VWE. [9.3.4]
1S18 --S------L-- -Y-....... EGG---D.G------QE-H----------E-----M--- V-RA. [9.3.4]
1S29 H----E-IFLT. .......... .....-D.G---I-SARSR--S-----T----------- V-WE. [7.0.4]
1S30 ---R---I-L-- -Y-....... EDG---D.G------Q-----------------T----- V-VN. [9.3.4]
1S31 -----E-I-L-G -N-....... YSP---D.G---I--QRSR-A--------K--------- --WE. [7.3.4]
1S32 -----E---L-P -Y-....... EDG-E-D.GH-----QN-H-F------S-K--H-G---- --WE. [9.3.4]
1S33 -----E--FL-- -E-....... SGL---N.G------QR-QNT------------------ -VWE. [9.3.4]
1S34 -F---E-I-L-G -N-....... YSP---D.G---IHCQSQG-A---I----K--------- --WE. [7.3.4]
1S35 ---R-E--LL-H -Y-....... EYS---N.G------Q--H-----I------K------- --WE. [9.3.4]
1S36 ---------L-Q -Y-....... EYS---D.G------Q--------I--S----------- ---D. [7.3.4]
1S37 ------------ ---....... -V-----.E------------------------------ --SV. [7.3.4]
1S38 ---R-EI--L-H -Y-....... EDG-E-D.GH-----QE-H-F------S-K--H-G---- --WE. [9.3.4]
1S39 ---------L-- -H-....... DDG---D.G------Q--H----------E--------- V-RV. [9.3.4]
1S40 -----------H ---....... EVI---E.------------------------------- ---D. [7.3.4]

consensus QLP*G*****I* Q*S******* ***N*R***RYS*NF****K*ISL*IS*L*LEDSA*YFC *L***

Fig. 3 Alignment of the de-
duced amino acid sequences of
the germline TRDV1 genes. The
names of the genomic se-
quences, in accordance with the
international ImMunoGeneTics
information system (IMGT) no-
menclature, are listed at the left.
Leader sequence, CDR-IMGT
complementarity determining
regions (CDR-IMGT) and
framework regions (FR-IMGT)
are also indicated. Dashes in-
dicate amino acids identical to
the TRDV1S1 gene (first line).
Gaps were inserted to align all
sequences and are indicated by
dots. The consensus sequence
for the TRDV1 subgroup is
shown in the bottom line. The
amino acids with 9% (two of 22)
or fewer variations were
considered consensus; those
considered non-consensus are
indicated by an asterisk
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Structural analysis of the TRDV coding regions

The deduced amino acid sequences of all sheep germline
TRDV1 genesweremanually aligned according to the IMGT
unique numbering for the V-REGION and V-DOMAIN
(Lefranc et al. 2003) to maximize homology (Fig. 3). On the
basis of the comparison, we established a consensus se-
quence for the TRDV1 subgroup in which the amino acids
with about 9% (2 of 22) or fewer variations were considered
consensus. All the sequences exhibit typical features, i.e.,
a leader region of 20 amino acids with most conserved resi-
dues, the preserved Cys23 in FR1-IMGTandCONSERVED-
TRP 41 in FR2-IMGT. In all cases, the FR3-IMGT interval is
38 amino acids long and contains the 3! YFC motif. Con-
versely, there is variation in amino acid sequence and length
in CDR1-IMGT and in CDR3-IMGT. In fact, TRDV1 genes
can be divided into two groups on the basis of the length of
CDR1: seven or nine amino acids. The diversity of TRDV1
genes within the subgroup is also due to the variable length of
CDR3-IMGT, with four amino acids for 20 of them, three
amino acids for TRDV1S1, and five for TRDV1S10. This

region shows also a high content of tryptophan in position
107 (8 of 22 sequences). The CDR2-IMGT is three amino
acids long in all the TRDV genes except TRDV1S29 and
shows a QXS motif (positions 56–58). According to the
chemical characteristic of the amino acid at position 57, the
TRDV1 genes can be divided into six groups, with ten of them
belonging to Y, four to G, two to acidic, two to amide, one to
basic, and one belonging to hydroxyl class (Pommié et al.
2004). Based on hallmarks of CDRs, we classified the
TRDV1 genes into five sets named 1A–1E (Table 2). The
structure of TRDV1S29 is peculiar with a deletion of 27
nucleotides encompassing the last amino acids of FR2-IMGT
(position 55), the CDR2-IMGT (positions 56–58), and the
first five residues of FR3-IMGT (66–70). The deduced amino
acid sequences of all germline TRDV1 genes were then
aligned with the remaining genes of the TRDV1 subgroup
listed in Table 1 and available as complete cDNA (Hein and
Dudler 1993). A neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree with
a total of 33 sequences was constructed (Fig. 4). The tree
clearly shows a grouping of all the sequences except for
TRDV1S35. The groups appear to correspond to the TRDV1

Fig. 4 The maximum-
likelihood rooted tree
(lnL: !2,726.19±188.12) in-
ferred from the sheep TRDV1
subgroup, human TRDV1, and
mouse TRAV15/DV6 genes (35
sequences, 119 sites), based on
the JTT-F model of amino acid
substitution and neighbor-join-
ing (NJ) reconstruction tree (see
“Materials and methods”). An
asterisk indicates the TRDV1
genes provided as cDNA. The
five TRDV1 sets (1A–1E) drawn
by the tree are indicated by
brackets. Numbers along the
branches show the bootstrap
numbers observed among 100
replicates of simulation. The
maximum likelihood (ML) tree
was constructed using ProtML
(see “Materials and methods”)
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sets defined in Table 2.We also compared the deduced amino
acid sequence ofTRDV1S1 gene, as representative forTRDV1
subgroup, with those of the sheep variable genes belonging to
the other TRDV subgroups, i.e., the germline TRDV4 gene
(this study) and TRDV2 and TRDV3 cDNA (Hein and Dudler
1993) (Fig. 5). A careful analysis of the substitutions in the
other TRDV subgroups with respect to the TRDV1S1 gene
reveals that modifications are distributed along the entire se-
quence except for Cys23, Trp41, and some positions in the 3!
portion of FR3. TheCDR1 is seven amino acids long in all the
other subgroups,while the length and amino acid composition
of CDR2 are most predictive of the TRDV subgroup identity.
Briefly, CDR2 is three amino acids long in TRDV1, TRDV2,
and TRDV3, with different amino acid composition, while it
has five amino acids in TRDV4. The CDR3 is three amino
acids long inTRDV4, while forTRDV2 andTRDV3 theCDR3
has still to be established.

Structural analysis of the 3! and 5! flanking regions

We extended the structural analysis of the TRDV1 and the
TRDV4 genes to their 3! and 5! flanking regions. For the 3!
region, we performed multiple sequence alignment with the
flanking RSSs of the TRDV1 genes from the phage clones
(Fig. 1a) and the TRDV4 gene. The entire 23-mer (39 bp,
including heptamer, nonamer, and the spacer region) of
each RSS was subjected to Clustal W (Thompson et al.
1994) analysis to determine the degree of sequence similar-
ity among them. The comparison revealed a striking group-
ing of the sequences, where each group consists of RSSs

belonging to the genes previously classified into the same
set (1A–1E, Table 2; Fig. 6). To assess the significance of
the short RSS alignment, we also evaluated the overall
sequence conservation within the TRDV1 set by analyzing
the sequence of the 39 nucleotides immediately adjacent to
the 3! end of each RSS. No known function is associated
with these sequences. While a high degree of similarity was
observed between genes of the same set in the RSSs, no
reproducible similarity was seen in the immediately adja-
cent regions (data not shown).

Our results show that the TRDV1 genes are closely
related to each other within a set both in protein and RSS
motifs.

Clustal W multiple sequence alignment of the 235 bp
upstream from the initiation codon of representative TRDV1
subgroup clearly revealed also in this case, a grouping of the
sequences in agreement with the previous proposed set di-
vision (Fig. 7). In contrast, the 5! flanking region of TRDV4
gene does not show a remarkable homology with any of the
TRDV1 genes (data not shown).

Phylogenetic analysis of the TRDV genes

To establish the evolutionary relationship of the sheep
TRDV genes with those of other mammals, we combined
TRDV genes from humans, mice, sheep, cattle, and pigs in
the same alignment. In particular, we used all the available
sheep, cattle, and pig TRDV genes, and the human and
mouse TRDV genes that have been found rearranged only
to TRDD and not to TRAJ genes. In this analysis, amino

TRDV  FR1-IMGT CDR1-IMGT 
gene leader  (1-26)   (27-38) 

1.......10........20...... ..30........ 40... 

TRDV1S1 MPLSSLPWVLLAFTFSGSGVAQKVTQDQSDVSSQVGQSVTLNCRYE TSWSYYN..... LFWYK 
TRDV2  MLCPGLLWVFMATFGFGSSMADKVTQAQTTVTGQEREAVTIGCTYE TSQTYYT..... LFWYR 
TRDV3  MQSGPPALLCAVVALICLGSDNVESADVPTVYKKEGESVTVECKFS VSYTYYM..... MYWYR 
TRDV4  MFLPVGFSLLL.FYK.G.VLCNQVTQSSPEERVASGREVTLQCTFQ TTYSNPD..... LYWYR 

* ** *  **

FR2-IMGT  CDR2-IMGT FR3-IMGT   CDR3-IMGT
(39-55)   (56-65) (66-104)   (105-109)

.....50..... ...60..... ...70........80....A....90.......100.... .....

TRDV1S1 QLPSGQMTYVIR QGS....... QATNARK.DRYSVNFKKAD.KSISLTISALQLEDSAKYFC ALC.. [7.3.3]
TRDV2  QFPGGRMEFLIY QDS....... NQANARR.DRYSVNFQKGKKIIISLTISSLHLADSAKYFC ALW [7.3. ]
TRDV3  QPSSGEMIYMIN IYS....... QSKQTRE.GRYSVEFYKPN.QMLKLTISALKLSDSAVYFC AVR [7.3. ]
TRDV4  KTPDAVFQFVLY RDNTR..... SRDADFARGRFTVQHSVRS.KTFHLVISSVRPEDTATYYC ALEL. [7.5.4]

* **** * * * * *

Fig. 5 Alignment of the deduced amino acid sequences of sheep
TRDV subgroups. The names of the genes, in accordance with
IMGT nomenclature, are listed at the left. The TRDV1S1 gene (first
line) was selected for comparison with the TRDV genes belonging to
the other subgroups. TRDV2 and TRDV3 amino acid sequences were
obtained from cDNA (Hein and Dudler 1993), while the amino acid
sequence of TRDV4 was deduced from the genomic sequence of the
current study. Gaps were inserted to align all sequences and are

indicated by dots. Blank spaces in the CDR3 of TRDV2 and TRDV3
genes indicate that this region is still to be established. Leader se-
quence, CDR-IMGT (complementarity determining regions), and
FR-IMGT (framework regions) are also indicated in accordance
with IMGT nomenclature (Lefranc et al. 2003). CDR lengths are
indicated at the end of each sequence. Asterisks in the bottom line
indicate identical amino acids
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acid sequences were used, and various phylogenetic trees
were constructed by different methods (see “Materials and
methods”), introducing TRDV chicken genes as an out-
group. In all cases, we obtained the same arrangement of
the genes. As an example, Fig. 8 shows the phylogenetic
tree drawn by the maximum likelihood and NJ methods.

The tree shows that the TRDV genes in mammals can be
classified into three major groups, A–C, with the exception
of the mouse TRAV15/DV6, which did not cluster reliably
with any other groups. This classification is supported by
bootstrap probability (Pb) values ranging from 60% to
80%. As expected, all the chicken sequences are divergent
from TRDV genes of mammals and form in the tree a reli-
able group, D, with a Pb value of 98%.GroupA contains the
artiodactyl TRDV1 multigene gene family with the related
human TRDV1 gene. It is noteworthy that sheep and cattle
genes do not form two separate clusters while the pig genes
are grouped separately. Moreover, in the ruminant branch,
some sheep and cattle genes are tightly related; we tenta-
tively assumed that they were orthologous pairs of genes.
However, the presence of the bovine genes does not alter the
grouping of the sheep genes. Within group A there are two
more clusters that are highly significant. One cluster includes
sheep TRDV2 and pig TRDV3 genes without any human or
mouse tightly related genes, so these genes might be a pe-
culiarity of artiodactyls; the second cluster consists of pig
and mouse TRDV2 genes. In the tree, the location of the
mouse TRAV15/DV6 gene proximally to the group A genes,
is consistent with the relationship between this mouse gene
and the TRDV1 subgroup (Bosc and Lefranc 2003). Group B
includes sheep TRDV3 and pig TRDV4 genes without any
human and mouse counterparts. Group C is composed of
humanTRDV3,mouseTRDV5, sheepTRDV4, andpigTRDV5
genes. The phylogenetic location of these genes is cor-
related to their genomic position within the TRD locus in the
different species. In fact, they are located in all cases in an
inverted transcriptional direction in the 3! end next to the

7 mer spacer 9 mer

TRDV1S1   CACAGTG CTTGAAGTGATAGGAAAAGCTGT ACAAAAACC    
TRDV1S10  CACAGTG CTTGAAGTGATAGGAAAAGCTGT ACAAAAACC 

TRDV1S8   CACAGTG CTTGAAGTAATAGGAAAAGCTGT ACAAAAACC 
TRDV1S13  CACAGTG CTTGAAGTAATAGGAAAAGCTGT ACAAAAACC 
TRDV1S5   CACAGTG CTTGAAGTAATAGGAAAAGCTGT ACAAAAACC

TRDV1S16  CACAGTG CTTAAAGTAATGAGAAAAGCTGT ACAAAAACC 
TRDV1S33  CACAGTG CCTGAAGTAATGAGAAAAGCTGT ACAAAAACC

TRDV1S9   CACAGTG CTTAAAGTAATAGGAAAGGCTGA ACAAAAACC
TRDV1S18  CACAGTG CTTGAAGTAATAGGAAAGGCTGA ACAAAAACC 
TRDV1S32  CACAGTG CTTGAAGTAATAGGAAAAGCTGA ACAAAACCC 

TRDV1S31  CACAGTG GTTGAAGAGGTTGGAAAAGCTGG ACAAAAACT
TRDV1S34  CACAGTG GTTGAAGTGATTGGAAAAGCTGA ACAAAAACT

TRDV4     CACGGTG ATGCAGGAGCCCAGGAAGTCTGC ACACAAACC 

CONSENSUS CACAGTG ....................... ACAAAAACC

1B

1D

1A

1E

1C

Fig. 6 Nucleotide sequence alignment of the recombination signal
sequences (RSSs) found downstream of selected TRDV1 and TRDV4
genes. The name of each TRDV1 gene and the corresponding set are
indicated on the left and on the right, respectively. Nucleotides of the
spacer region conserved within sets are highlighted. The consensus
sequences of the heptamer and nonamer (Hess et al. 1989) are
provided in the last line. The nucleotide variations of TRDV4 RSS
with respect to the consensus are highlighted

TRDV1S1    -------AATTTAATAACCAACGAAAGACAAGCAGACAAAGTAAAGGCTTGTGGAGAGCCAGACTTTTTCCCGTGTGTGCACAGACCACGTGGTCTA 90
TRDV1S10   -------AACTTAATGACTAGGGAAAGACAAGCAGACAGAGTAAAGGCTTGTGGTGAGCCAGACTTTTTCCCATGTGTGCACAGACCACGTGGTCTA 90

TRDV1S31   --TGCCAAACTTAATGACCAGGGAAAGAAAAGTAGACAAAGTAAAGGTGTGCGGTGAGCCAGTCTTTATC-----TGTACACAGACCACGTGGTCGA 90
TRDV1S34   --TGCCAAACTTAATGACCAGGGAAAGAAAAGTAGACAAAGTAAAGGTGTGCGGTGAGCCAGTCTTTATC-----TGTACACAGACCACGTGGTCGA 90

TRDV1S32   CCTGCCAAACTTAATGACCAGGGAAAGAAAAGTAGACAA--CTAAGGTTTGTGGGGAGCCAGTCTTTATC-----TGTACACAGACCACGTGGTCAA 90

TRDV1S16   --TCAGGTAATTCATGACCCGAGG--GACAAGTAGACAAAATAAAGGTCTGTGGTGAGTCAGACTTTTTCTCATCTGTGCACAGACCACGTGGTCTA 93
TRDV1S33   -------TAATTCATGACCCGAGAAAGACAAGTAGACAAAATAAAGGTCTGTGGTGAGTCAGACTTTTTCTCATCTGTGCACAGACCACGTGGTCTA 90
                   * ** ** **    *   ** *** *****     ****  ** ** *** *** **** **     *** **************** *

TRDV1S1    TGAACATGACAGCCCCCGCTTCCTGTTCCGG-GGAGTCACACGGGTACCGGGTAGTGTGTATATGTGCTGCCAGGCACTCAAAGACACTGAGGTCTC 186
TRDV1S10   TGAACATGACAGCCCCCGCTTCCTGTTCCGG-GGAGTCACACGGGTACCGGGTAGTGTGTATATGTGCTGCCAGGCACTCAAAGACACTGAGGTCTC 186

TRDV1S31   TGAATATGACAGCCT--ACTTCCTGTTTGGAAGGAGTCACACAGGAACCAGTTACCATGTATATGTGCTGCCAGGCACTCAAAGACACTGAAATCTT 185
TRDV1S34   TGAATATGACAGCCT--ACTTCCTGTTTGAAAGGAGTCACACAGGAACCAGTTACCATGTATATGTGCTGCCAGGCACTCAAAGACACTGAAATCTT 185

TRDV1S32   TGAACATGACACCCT--ACTTCCTGTCTGGGAGGAGTCACACAGGAACCAGTTACCATGTATATGTACTGCCAGGCACTCAAAGACACTGAAATCTT 185

TRDV1S16   CAAGCATGACAACTCCCACTTCCTGTT--GGGGGAGTCACACAGGTATTGGGTACTATGTATTTGG-CTGGAAGGTACTCAAAGACATTGAACTC-- 185
TRDV1S33   CAAGCATGACACCTCCCACTTCCTGTT--GGGGGAGTCACGCAGGTATTGGGTACTATGTATTTGGGCTGCCAGGTACTCAAAGACACTGAACTCTC 185
             *  ****** *     ********      ******** * ** *   * **   ***** **  ***  *** *********** ***  **

TRDV1S1    AGCTTGAGGCAGGACTGAGCACATTTGTGCAGG-GAATCCGTGCCTCATG 235
TRDV1S10   AGCTTGAGGCAGGACTGAGCACATTTGTGCAGG-GAATCCGTGCCTCATG 235

TRDV1S31   AGCTTGAGGCAGAACTGAGCACATTTGTGTAGGAGAGTCCGTGCCTCATG 235
TRDV1S34   AGCTTGAGGCAGAACTGAGCACATTTGTGTAGGAGAGTCCGTGCCTCATG 235

TRDV1S32   AGCTTGAGGCAGAACTGAGCATATTTGTGTAGGAGAATCCATGTCTCATG 235

TRDV1S16   AGCTTGAGGCAGAACTGAGCACACTTGTGCAGGGGATTCCATGCCTCATG 235
TRDV1S33   ATCTTGAGGCAGAACTGAGCACATTCGTGCAGGGGATTCCATGCCTCATG 235
           * ********** ******** * * *** *** ** *** ** ******

Fig. 7 Alignment of nucleotide sequences of the 5! flanking regions of selected TRDV1 genes. The name of each TRDV1 gene and the
corresponding set are indicated on the left and on the right, respectively. The ATG codon is boxed
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constant gene, which may have promoted their remarkably
long evolutionarymaintenance. Group C comprises also the
human TRDV2 and the mouse TRDV4 and TRDV1 genes
without any artiodactyl counterpart. Also in this case, the
closely related human TRDV2 and mouse TRDV4 genes
represent an orthologous pair of genes since they lie in the 5!
end close to TRDC gene.

To examine the reliability of the tree topologies generated
by the amino acid analysis, a multiple alignment including
the nucleotide sequences of the same TRDV genes was also
carried out. A phylogenetic tree drawing by using the Mar-
kov model (see “Materials and methods”), shows the same
cluster distribution as in Fig. 8 (data not shown). The TRDV
chicken genes, human TRDV2, and mouse TRDV1 and
TRDV4 genes were excluded from the analysis because they
lost the “stationary condition.” This reveals that in the vari-
ous lineages there are different patterns of base composition
thus preventing a complete analysis of sequences at nucle-
otide level.

Discussion

By using two different methods, we obtained an adequately
representative germline repertoire of TRDV1 genes from
single individuals of two sheep breeds. In total 22 unique
TRDV1 genes were identified. One half of them are TRDV1
genes already identified as cDNA; the remaining genes can
be classified as new. In most cases, the germline sequence
is identical to the corresponding cDNA, with occasional
differences of one to three nucleotides. Additionally, few
nucleotide differences were observed between coincident
genes in the different sheep breeds, indicating that the strain
polymorphism for TRDV1 genes in sheep is slight. Al-
though the number of genomic TRDV1 genes obtained in
this study is not large enough to cover all the genes isolated
so far as cDNA, the presence of genomic sequences iden-
tical to cDNA excludes the involvement of somatic mecha-
nisms, such as hypermutation, in generating the sequence
diversity. Thus, the TRDV1 subgroup in sheep is a multi-
member gene family, composed of at least 40 distinctive
variable genes. It is possible that the total number of dif-
ferent TRDV genes varies slightly in different strains, most-
ly due to different haplotypes. In any case the presence of
many distinct sequences in the two different breeds suggest
that a large number of TRDV genes can be used to form a TR
" chain in sheep. In pigs, in 31 distinct TRDV1 genes ob-
tained partly from thymocyte RNA and partly from the liver
genomicDNA, only five genes were found to be in common

3Fig. 8 The ML rooted tree (lnL: !8191.93±409.52) inferred from
the TRDV gene sequences within mammals (97 sequences, 77 sites)
based on the JTT-F model of amino acid substitution and NJ re-
construction tree, rooted on the chicken TRDV genes (see “Materials
and methods”). The four groups (A–D) of TRDV genes drawn by
the tree are indicated by brackets. Numbers along the branches show
the bootstrap numbers observed among 100 replicates of simulation.
The arrows indicate the bootstrap values that separate groups. The
ML tree was constructed using ProtML (see “Materials and methods”).
The species are indicated by the standardized six-letter code derived
from Latin names
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between cDNA and germline sequences (Yang et al. 1995).
This is consistent with the presence of a large TRDV1
germline repertoire in all artiodactyl species. It would seem
that the diversification of the variable regions of TR " chain
in artiodactyls relies primarily on the presence of a large
number of diverse TRDV1 genes.

In contrast to #/$ TR, which recognizes as antigen only
peptide fragments bound to major histocompatibility com-
plex (MHC), !/" TR appears to perceive proteins directly
(Lefranc and Lefranc 2001). Therefore, the CDR regions
are directly involved in antigen recognition.

The sheep TRDV1 subgroup presents a high level of
structural diversity due mainly to differences in length and
amino acid composition of CDR1, CDR2, and CDR3. Li
et al. (1998) maintained that longer CDR3 could protrude
from the surface of the variable domain, creating promi-
nence, which may facilitate the binding of !/" T cells to a
wide variety of antigenic surfaces. This seems equally plau-
sible for CDR1.We postulate that TRDV1 genes used longer
CDR1 and CDR3 to create a large accessible surface area
available for antigenic binding.At the same time, theTRDV1
genes accumulated in these regions amino acid variations
that led to subtle surface modifications to improve the fit
of the variable domain with the antigen. Fewer variations
among the TRDV1 genes are evident in the CDR2 interval
that is involved in the formation of CDR2 (C!–C") loop
(Allison et al. 2001; Lefranc et al. 2003). In all cases, the
TRDV1 genes, with the exception of TRDV1S25 (Hein and
Dudler 1993) and TRDV1S29 (Fig. 3), are three amino acids
long in this region with a specific set pattern of amino acid
composition. Therefore, the germline TRDV1 genes are
largely diversified by a structural variability that includes the
increased area of CDRs and a high degree of amino acid
changes. Taken together, these results suggest that sheep "
variable germline repertoire has been shaped by selection
operating at the level of ligand recognition. As predicted by
the classicmodel of evolution,we infer that diversification at
the CDRs has guaranteed the maintenance of functional
multiple copies of the genes. The preservation of such a high
number of genes is also assured by the conservation of the 3!
and 5! flanking regions involved in the control ofTRDV gene
rearrangement and expression, respectively. There is evi-
dence that even single nucleotide changes in the heptamer,
spacer or nonamer motifs, respect to the consensus se-
quences, can alter recombination frequency (Feeney et al.
2000). Therefore, the perfect sequence conservation of the
heptamer and nonamer in all the TRDV1 genes might secure
the involvement of all genes in the formation of the primary
combinatorial antigen receptor repertoire. We also observed
a substantial conservation for the promoter regions and this
can be related to the markedly similar expression of all the
genes in adult animals (Hein and Dudler 1993; Massari et al.
2000).

If in adult sheep the variable " repertoire is determined
by the marked expression of TRDV1 subgroup genes, the
profile of fetal repertoire is characterized by the predomi-
nant presence of the other three TRDV subgroups (Hein and
Dudler 1993). The TRDV2 and TRDV3 subgroups consist
of single genes with sequences relatively similar to TRDV1,

especially thoseTRDV1 geneswithminimumCDR1 lengths.
In contrast, the TRDV4 gene presents differences in the
structural organization as well as in the regulatory regions
compared to TRDV1 genes; the CDR1 and CDR3 regions
are seven and three amino acids long, respectively, the
minimum length of the respective TRDV1 genes. However,
the CDR2-FR3 interval is three amino acids longer, sig-
nifying a different conformation. The TRDV4 gene also
presents a mismatch in both its heptamer and nonamer
sequences that could result in a slight decrease of the re-
combination substrate activity. The 5! flanking region of
the TRDV4 gene does not show homology with the cor-
responding region in TRDV1 genes. These last results
parallel the markedly different expression of the TRDV4
and TRDV1 subgroups between fetus and adult (Hein and
Dudler 1993). The mechanisms that influence the different
repertoire in the fetus and the adult will in part depend on
the ligands that are reactive in the two periods. In the fetal
period, there are few ligands, and the repertoire of variable
" chains programmed by the TRDV2, TRDV3, and TRDV4
genes results in receptors that have minimal sequence diver-
sity. As ontogeny proceeds, the number of ligands increas-
es, and a more extensive sequence diversity is produced
by using the different genes of the TRDV1 subgroup. The
preferential use of the TRDJ1 and TRDJ3 genes in adult
sheep with respect to TRDJ2 (Massari et al. 2000), and a
more extensive junctional diversity, reflecting an increased
level of N-nucleotide addition and/or the usage of multiple
D genes (Hein and Dudler 1993), complete the transition
from fetal to adult stage.

The molecular events that might have governed the evo-
lution of the coordinate expansion of the TRDV subgroups
in !/" high species compared to !/" low species can be
deduced from the analysis of a phylogenetic tree. Our phy-
logenetic approach classified the TRDV genes from artio-
dactyl species into three major groups, A, B, and C, where
only A and C are shared with humans and mice. Therefore,
we can assume that the ancestor of mammalian species had
two variable genes and that subsequently the progenitor of
artiodactyls acquired one more TRDV gene. The monophy-
letic cluster of the TRDV1 genes of mammalian species
within group A indicates that these genes were derived from
a single common ancestral gene existing prior to mamma-
lian radiation. Moreover, within the artiodactyl species the
presence of two separate clusters for ruminants and pigs
attests that gene duplication events that affected the birth of
the expanded TRDV1 subgroup occurred after the separa-
tion of ruminants (sheep and cattle) from pigs. The tree also
shows that sheep and cattle genes do not form two separate
clusters. This implies that many gene duplications occurred
before and after ruminant divergence and that duplicated
TRDV genes have not been subject to any significant inter-
locus homogenization of sequences within either of the two
species. Deviation from the clustering pattern for other
sheep and pig TRDV genes are also evident. For instance,
pigs possess a TRDV gene belonging to the TRDV2 sub-
group not represented in sheep. The most reasonable expla-
nation is that the conservation and expansion of a particular
group of genes in the genome reflects the adaptation of the
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repertoire to certain types of antigens. Sheep and cattle are
likely to encounter similar types of antigens, which are dif-
ferent from the antigens to which swine are exposed. There-
fore, the evolution of TRDV is assumed to be expanded or
contracted, depending on the need to protect the host from
ever-changing groups of parasites. Different life environ-
ments may have determined the greater diversity of the
artiodactyl TRDV repertoire compared to humans and mice.
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